Wednesday 19 March

9.15am to 10.00am
111 Saurus Street with Nick Falk and Tony Flowers  Performing Arts

112 Jacqueline Harvey  Senior Learning Centre

113 Andrew Weldon  The Great Hall

114 Shaminu Flint  Marquee Two

115 Rebecca Sparrow  Marquee One

116 Danny Katz  Marquee Three

117 Vikki Wakefield  Year 11 Common Room

10.15am to 11.00am
121 Kim Kane  The Great Hall

122 Dave Lowe  Senior Learning Centre

123 E. Coombe  Performing Arts

124 Rosanne Hawke  Year 11 Common Room

125 Juliet Marillier  Marquee One

126 Juliet Marillier  Marquee Three

10.30am to 12noon
127 Books and Beyond with Tristan Bancks and Rebecca Sparrow  Senior Learning Centre

10.30am to 11.30am
128 Chinese Painting Workshop with Gabrielle Wang  Bookings Office

11.15am to 12noon
131 Mandy Foot  Performing Arts

132 Mark Pardeco  Marquee Three

133 Debbie S. Miller  The Great Hall

134 Tiffany Hall  Marquee Two

135 Tara Eglington  Senior Learning Centre

136 Andrew Weldon  Marquee One

12.45pm to 1.30pm
141 Jacqueline Harvey  Senior Learning Centre

142 Wai Chim  Year 11 Common Room

143 Mark Greenwood  The Great Hall

144 Fiona Wood  Marquee One

145 Kim Kane  Marquee Two

146 A.J. Betts  Marquee Three

147 Robin de Crempigny  Performing Arts

1.45pm to 2.30pm
151 Mark Pardeco  Marquee Three

152 Shaminu Flint  The Great Hall

153 Tristan Bancks  Performing Arts

154 Juliet Marillier  Year 11 Common Room

155 Rebecca Sparrow  Marquee One

156 Claire Zorn  Marquee Two

157 Will Kostakis  Senior Learning Centre

5.30pm
Somerset Alumni Prologue Party  Towers Quad

7.00pm
411 In Conversation with Dave Hartley  Senior Learning Centre

Thursday 20 March

9.15am to 10.00am
211 Dave Lowe  Senior Learning Centre

212 Mandy Foot  Marquee One

213 Gabrielle Wang  Marquee Two

214 Mark Pardeco  Marquee Three

215 Fiona Wood  Year 11 Common Room

216 Robin de Crempigny  Performing Arts

217 Rebecca Sparrow  The Great Hall

9.30am to 11.00am
218 The Magic Questions with A.J. Betts  Senior Learning Centre

10.15am to 11.00am
221 Saurus Street with Nick Falk and Tony Flowers  Year 11 Common Room

222 Kim Kane  Marquee One

223 E. Coombe  Marquee Three

224 Debbie S. Miller  Senior Learning Centre

225 Danny Katz  Marquee Two

226 Tristan Bancks  The Great Hall

227 Rosanne Hawke  Performing Arts

11.15am to 12noon
231 Jacqueline Harvey  Marquee Three

232 Shaminu Flint  Year 11 Common Room

233 Tiffany Hall  Marquee One

234 Mandy Foot  The Great Hall

235 Mark Greenwood  Performing Arts

236 Vikki Wakefield  Senior Learning Centre

237 Juliet Marillier  Marquee Two

12.30pm
Tweed Banana Dental Literary Lunch with Robin de Crempigny  The Ray Building

12.45pm to 1.30pm
241 Tristan Bancks  Performing Arts

242 Wai Chim  Year 11 Common Room

243 Rosanne Hawke  Marquee One

244 Rebecca Sparrow  The Great Hall

245 Danny Katz  Senior Learning Centre

246 Jessica Shervington  Marquee Three

247 Claire Zorn  Marquee Two

1.45pm to 2.30pm
251 Andrew Weldon  Marquee One

252 E. Coombe  The Great Hall

253 Mark Greenwood  Performing Arts

254 Shaminu Flint  Senior Learning Centre

255 Tara Eglington  Year 11 Common Room

256 A.J. Betts  Marquee Three

257 Will Kostakis  Marquee Two

5.30pm to 6.30pm
511 Writing Funny with Rebecca Sparrow, Danny Katz, Fiona Wood and Mark Pardeco  Madgaraara Market Shopping Centre

521 Bring and Belonging with Will Kostakis, Shaminu Flint, Gabrielle Wang and Wai Chim  Helenavale Community and Cultural Centre

Friday 21 March

9.15am to 10.00am
311 Mandy Foot  The Great Hall

312 Jacqueline Harvey  Performing Arts

313 Mark Greenwood  Senior Learning Centre

314 Tiffany Hall  Marquee Two

315 Jessica Shervington  Year 11 Common Room

316 Robin de Crempigny  Marquee One

317 Claire Zorn  Marquee Three

9.30am to 11.00am
318 Story Scrapbook Writing Supercarged with Tristan Bancks  Senior Learning Centre

10.15am to 11.00am
321 Dave Lowe  Senior Learning Centre

322 Debbie S. Miller  Performing Arts

323 Andrew Weldon  The Great Hall

324 Gabrielle Wang  Marquee One

325 Juliet Marillier  Marquee Three

326 Fiona Wood  Year 11 Common Room

327 A.J. Betts  Marquee Two

11.15am to 12noon
331 Saurus Street with Nick Falk and Tony Flowers  The Great Hall

332 Deadly D and Justice Jones with Dave Hartley and Scott Prince  Performing Arts

333 E. Coombe  Year 11 Common Room

334 Shaminu Flint  Marquee Three

335 Tara Eglington  Marquee Two

336 Meet the Novella Finalists  Senior Learning Centre

337 Will Kostakis  Marquee One

12.45pm to 1.30pm
341 Deadly D and Justice Jones with Dave Hartley and Scott Prince  Performing Arts

342 Gabrielle Wang  Year 11 Common Room

343 Tristan Bancks  The Great Hall

344 Rosanne Hawke  Senior Learning Centre

345 Kim Kane  Marquee Three

346 Jessica Shervington  Marquee Two

347 Vikki Wakefield  Marquee One

1.45pm to 2.30pm
351 Mark Pardeco  The Great Hall

352 Wai Chim  Marquee Three

353 Debbie S. Miller  Senior Learning Centre

354 Danny Katz  Marquee Two

355 Tara Eglington  Performing Arts

356 Will Kostakis  Marquee One

357 Fiona Wood  Year 11 Common Room

3.45pm to 4.45pm
611 Afternoon Brainstorms  Robina Library

7.00pm
Robina Group Literary Long Table with Peter FitzSimons  Towers Quad
In case of Fire/Evacuation assemble at the marquees, don’t panic or run, close doors and windows, leave all articles behind.

Programme information is available from booths located at the front of the College and at the pedestrian entrance opposite The Great Hall.

Final venue allocations for each session will be released one week before the festival. Please check the website prior to your visit to find your sessions’ location. Information will also be available at the gate upon your arrival.